Korean Colour
Curated by Insang Song, the exhibition *Korean Colour* introduces three Korean artists — Jin Li Ba, Kim Jung Ran (work in pic) and Park Neungsaeng — who embody today’s zeitgeist while playing a pivotal role in Korean culture. All three artists follow traditional methods, choosing materials and techniques to preserve a Korean artistic vocabulary.

Opens on August 23, 6.30 pm. Until September 23, 10 am to 6 pm. At Gallery @ InKo Centre. Details: 2436-1224.
‘Chennai’ N Vannangal Chapter IV, DakshinaChitra, East Coast Road, Muttukadu, Kanchipuram District, Chengalpattu, till August 30; An exhibition on temple architecture, landscapes and realistic works by A Rajmohan, N Jagadeesan, V Ravichandran, N Bhagavathi Sundaram and M Ashok as a part of Madras week celebration.

Love Stands Captive, Varija Gallery, DakshinaChitra, East Coast Road, Muttukadu, from 10am to 6pm, till August 30; Artist K Natarajan is exhibiting his recent paintings.

Painting Exhibition, ArtWorld, Sarala’s Art Centre, 1/12 Ganeshpuram, 3rd Street Off Cenotaph Road, Teynampet, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till September 13; An exhibition of paintings by Gopal Ghose.

Printed Canvas, Art Houz, 123 Sterling Road, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, from Aug 19 to Aug 31; An exhibition of limited edition prints, digital paintings and photographs by the in-house artists.

Chennai, A Dual Emotion In Abstraction And Figuration, Forum Art Gallery, 57, 5th Street Padmanabha Nagar, Adyar, from 10.20am to 6.30pm, from Aug 21 to Sept 15; Recent paintings by A Viswam and N S Manoharan.

Korean Colour, The Gallery, InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, from Aug 23 to Sept 23; Curated by Insang Song, an independent curator from Seoul, Korea, the art exhibition features three Korean artists- Jin Li Ba, Kim Jung Ran and Park Neungsaeng.